
 

December 2022  

Chairman: Keith Roshier - keith@tipscross.co.uk  
Secretary: Carole Murphy - kjlresults@gmail.com 

Gala Secretary: Mark Leman - kjlresults@gmail.com 
Treasurer: Lynn Mullins - treasurerhbsc@gmail.com

 

 

I certify that: 
 

a) My club will ensure the annual fee of £50.00 for each team entered (to cover licensing costs and contingency for 
host clubs – see Rules) will be paid to the following KJL account at least 1 month or 8 weeks before the next gala, 
whichever is earlier. 

 

 Account Number: 53241416 

 Sort Code: 20-88-13 

 Use distinguishable reference such as “clubcodeKJL23” 
 

b) I have read and accept the Rules and Conditions of The Kent Junior League and my club will comply with those 
rules, especially in respect to the following where we will: 

 

 ensure all the swimmers comprising my swimming club team(s) will be eligible in accordance with those 
conditions. All swimmers will be appropriately registered with the Swim England. If licenced to Level 4, 
swimmers can be either Club Train or Club Compete registered. 

 provide an electronic copy, in the format provided, of our team list to the gala recorder/host, no later than 24 
hours before the start of the warm-up and any subsequent change shall be notified immediately to the gala 
recorder using the official paperwork after the Referee’s approval. 

 provide required officials to each gala. It is important you seek assistance if you have insufficient numbers. 

 comply with hosting duties when hosting with regards to recording and sending results to Gala Secretary. 
 

c) My club will ensure that only swimmers who are known to be competent to consistently execute a safe shallow 
racing dive will be allowed to dive into shallow water in galas promoted by the KJL. Please note that shallow water 
is less than 1.5 metres deep. The depth of shallow water will be announced at KJL galas. Normally there shall be 
no diving during the warm-up, but diving will be allowed with the Referee’s permission when a team accepts 
responsibility to supervise their own to team to operate a safe sprint/starts lane. 

 

d) Where lost pool hire costs cannot be subsidised by KJL, in the event of an emergency closure due to the current 
energy crisis, my club will contribute equally towards underwriting this cost with all other participating clubs. 

 

2023 Kent Junior League 

R1 - Saturday 25 March R2 - Saturday 24 June R3 - Saturday 3 September 
 

NAME OF CLUB  

NO OF TEAMS ENTERING (1 OR 2)  

PRINT NAME AND SIGN  

POSITION IN CLUB  DATE  
 
It is important that KJL communicate with the correct person in your club. Please identify your nominated KJL contact, 
who may be yourself.  

CLUB CONTACT  

EMAIL ADDRESS  

CONTACT NUMBER  
 
If you wish to change this contact at a later date, please notify us as soon as possible. 


